
L� Courb� (cuisin� Créol�) Men�
155 Grand Boulevard, L'Île-Perrot, Canada

+15149010816 - https://www.facebook.com/RestoLaCourbe/

Here you can find the menu of La Courbe (cuisine Créole) in L'Île-Perrot. At the moment, there are 3 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about La Courbe

(cuisine Créole):
not fancy...at all the food is authentic creole fried chicken and pork dishes fun little apps...meat filled pasties and
akra we shred a table d'hote for 2...apps....a yummy home made creamed vegetable soup...fried chicken...fried
pork...plantain...rice and beans...a yummy sweet potato thing for dessert that had some ginger and other spices
to warm one on a cool september night it gets four stars for the following...3... read more. You can use the WiFi
of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. The premises on

site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What
User doesn't like about La Courbe (cuisine Créole):

I'm really disappointed of the flavor. I ordered riz dijon dijon and it was buerk. This is my first time being
disappointed in haitian food. The 5 piece of tassot made me cry. I don't understand how this place has 4.6 star.

Worst haitian restaurant read more.
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Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

BEANS

GINGER

POTATO
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 16:00-21:00
Saturday 11:30-21:00
Sunday 14:00-21:00
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